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brother george A smith was
computing the interest and indebted-
ness of missouri to us but I1 tell
you when the lord pays ns up it
will be a 11t big reward be patient
live your religion and when the Aal-
mighty does reward it will be on a
large scale
and now let me give you my feel-

ings in relation to the interference of
the government of the united states
what do they want to interfere with
us for whom have we injured
have we injured any one have we
clonedonecione wrongwrong to any one jew or gen-
tile have we done wrong to thethelndiindi
ans have we done wrong inin culti-
vating the soil and in making this
barren and waste desert fertile F
what wrong have we done that it is
necessary for congress to interfere
they say 11 we aroarcamoamm afraid youyon intend
to do wrongwroncy well then you punish
us in advance for the wrong we have
not done they say 11 you are guilty
of practisingpracticingpractising polygamy well now
thisibis is only one feather in the bird
only one single feather I1 will tell
you everything is wrong about us in
their estimation it is wrong of ns
to get such an influence on the earth
both at home and abroad andtheandlthe
reason why so much is said about
polygamy is because it is the only
handle that they think they can get
hold of but they will discover that I1

even this is BOso doubtful in the eye of
constitutional law that it can give
them no assurance of success againsagainsfcagainsti i1ia
us and they will find it the very
principle thatthai will break in piecplecpiecesthepiecesesthethe
power that wouldwoald set it aside
I1 would not say that I1 am speaking

jowasnowasnow as a representrepresenreptiesen ativeactive of the minds
of the latter day saints as a body
I1 wish merely to express my own
sentimentssentimentg and feelings and if I1 say
anything that is wrong let me be
corrected for it right here I1 will
tell you that just in proportion as
any power whether the united statstateses
or any other nation seeks to hinder VI1
or oppose the progress of the latterlatten e
day saints or lay any stumbling
block in their way the lord will lay
two stumbling blocks in their way
to their laying one in ours
we have something more potent

than ourout own arm to defend nsus we
have the arm of jehovah pledged for
our protection he will make bare
his arm in the eyes of the natnationsloniionilonk y

and they will feel it it is gettingettingig
too late in the day the battle is
too far advanced
then let us as latter day saintysainfp r

be filled with reverence for the king
dom of god for his laws and insinstianstiti
tutionstuitionstutions remembering our prayers
being faithful doing our duty in all
things and the lord will bear ottoffoft
his kingdom god bless youyonsou amen
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it was announced at the closecloseofof
the forenoon meetinmeeting that I1 would

address thothe congregation this aftenafterinoon 0 o
noon upon the subject of celestial j
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marriage I1 do so with thetho greatest
pleasure
jnin the first place let us inquire

whether it is lawful and right ac-
cordingC to thetlletile constitution otof our
country to examineexamine and practice this
bible doctrine our fathers who
frpmedlipmedfremed the constitution of our councoun
frytry devised it so as to give freedom
of relglousreligious worship of the almighty
god so that all people under our
government should have the inalien-
ableableabie right a riglrigirizirigiitt by virtue of the
constitution to believe in any bible
principle which the almighty has
revealed in any age of thothe world to
theibeehe human family I1 do not think
however that our forefathers itin
framing that instrument intended to
embrace all the relirellreilreligionsionslonsious of the world
x41peaniiinean the idolatrous and pagan re-
ligionsliji they say nothing about
chosethose religions in the constitution
aptbpt1vt they give the express privilege in
ehatthatebatat instrument to all people dwelling
Vundernaer this government and under
eheebe46the institutions of our country to
believe in all things which the al-
mighty

al-
righty has revealed to thecliotilotile human
Afamilyniilyaily there is hono restriction nor
limitation so far as bible religion is
concerned or any principle or form
ofireligionofreligiou believed to have emanated
from the almighty yet they would
I1 optitpt admit idolatrous nations to come
herethere and practice their religion be-
cause ib is not included in the bible
it is not the religion of the almighty
those people worship idols the work
of their own hands they have insti-
tuted rights andandceremoniesceremonies pertain-
ing to those lauisidolsladis in the observance
of which they no doubtdoubtsupposesuppose they
are worshipping correctly and sin
cerelyberely yet some of them are of theibeabeahe
most revolting and barbarous characcliatac
terienlenten such for instance as the ofeofTofferingering
op of a widow on a funeral pile as a
burnt sacrifice in order to follow her
elusfinshinsfinslandfcusbandfinsbandband into the eternal worlds

that is no part of the religion men-
tioned in the constitution of our
country it is no part ofor the religion
of almighty god
but coneonconfiningcunfininsrconfininefinine ourselves withinwithilithi tiltibthee

limits of the constitution and cac0coiningtillil ng
back to the religion of the bible wo
have the privilegioprivilegoprivilego to believe in the
patriarchal in the mosaic or in the
christian order of things0 for ahthetho
god of the patriarchs and the god
of moses is also the christians god
it is true that manvganvmany laws wellawemewerewemm

given under tieliethefhe patriarchal or mo-
saic dispensations against certain
crimes the penalties fortorfon violitirjviolating9
which religious bodies uunder our
constitution have not the right to
inflict the governgovernmentnientfient has reserved
in its own hands the power so far as
affixing the penalties of certain crimes
is concernedconceined
in ancient times theiotherethelothelethero waswas a 14wlaw

strictly enforcing the obobservanceservan ol01of
the sabbathSabbatli day findand thee man or
woman who violated that lawlav wasas
subjected to the punishment of death
ecclesiastical bodies have the right
under our government and constitu-
tion to observe the sabbath daydoy or
to disregard it but they have not the
right to inflict corporeal punishment
for its observancenonobservancenon
the subject Pproposed to be investi-

gated
1

this aateafteafternoont nooninoon is ththatit 0offdcelestialeleaieali
marriage as believed in by tildthe1116 lat
ter day saints and which they claim
is strictly a bible doctrine andpartand parbpart
of the revealed religion of the al-
mighty it is well known by all
the latter day saints that we have
not derived nilsillallitilnii our knowledge con-
cerning god heaven angels this life
and the life to come entirely frumfrom
the books of the bible yet we be-
lieve that all of our religious princi-
ples and notions are in accordaccordanceAticeaiice
with and areireare sustained by the bible
consequently though w6blievewe relieve in
new revelation and believe that god
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has revealed many things pertaining
to gurour religion we also believe that
behe has revealed none that are incon-
sistentsistelitwitbwith the worship of almighty
godgodaa sacred right guaranteed to all
religious denominations by the con-
stitutionstitutstitumstitutionlonion of our country
god created man male and gemalefemale

he is the author of our existence
he placed us on this creation he
ordained laws to govern us he gave
to man whom he created a help-
meet a woman a wife to be one
with him to babe a joy and a comfort
to him and alsoaiso forfurgurgor another very
great and wise purpose namely that
the humanbuman species might be propa-
gated on this creation that thetlletile earth
might teem with population according
to the decree of god before the
foundation of the world that the
intelligent spirits whom he hadbad
formed and created before thistins abrwbrworldld
was rolled into existence might hhaveave
their probation might havehaze an ex-
istence in fleshly bodies on this planet
and be governed by laws emanating
from their great creator in the
breast of malemaiealeaie and female he esta-
blished certain qualities and attributes
that never will bobe eradicated name-
ly love towards each otheroilier love
comes from god the love which
manruaniuanluan possesses for the opposite sex
came from god the same god whowiiowilo
created the two sexes implanted inin
the hearts of each love towards the
other what was the object of
placing this passion or affection
within thetlletile hearts of male and female
it was in order to carry out so far
asai this world was concerned his
great and eternal purposes pertaining
to the future bulbuobut he not only did
establish this principle in the heart
of man and woman but gave divine
laws to regulate them in relationtorelation to
this passion or affection that they
mightinight be limited and prescribed in
the exercise of itidd towards each other

he therefore ordained the marriage
institution the marriage that was
instituted in the first place was be-
tween two immortal beings hence it
was marriage for eternity in the very
first case which we have recorded forlor
an example marriage forfurgurgor eternity
wasas the order god instituted on our
globe as early as the gardengaiden of
eden as early as the day when our
first parents were pi ced in lie garden
to keep it and till it they as two
immortal beings were united in the
bonds of the new and everlasting
covenant this was before mnm in fell
before the forbidden fruit was eaten
andberoreand belorebefore the penalty of death was
pronounced upon the heads of our
girstfirst parents and all their posterity
hence when god gave to adam his
wife eve he gave her to himhirn as anfintin
immortal wife and there was no end
contemplated of the relation they
held to each other as husbandhubband and wife
by and by after this marriage had

taken place they transgressed thetileibetiietlle
lawlav of god and by reason of that
transgression the penalty of deahdeath
came not only upon them but also
upon all their posterity death in
its operations tore asunder as it
were these two beings who hidh id
hitherto been immortal and if god
hadbad not before the foundation of thetlle
world provided a planplinpian of redempti n
they would perhaps have been torn
asunder for ever but inasmuch as a
plan of redemption had beebeenn pro-
vided by which man could be rescued
from the effects of the fall adam
and eve were restored to that con-
dition of union in respect to immor-
tality from which they had been
separated for a shortshontsliortseaonseabonseason of time
by death the atonement i reachedcached
after them and drought forth their
bodies from the dust and restored
them as husband and wife to aliallnilail thefiletiietlle
privileges that werewere pronounced upunupin
them before the fall
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that was eternal marriage that
was lawful marriage ordained by god
that was the ddivineivinlvine institution which
wawass revealed andaud practiced in the
early period of our globe how has
it been since that day mankind
have strayed from that order of
things or at least they have done
so in latter times we hearbear nothing
among tilethetlletilo religious societies of the
world which profess to believe in the
bible about this marriage for eternity
it is among the things that are obso-
lete now all marriages are con-
summatedsummated until death only they do
not believe in that great pattern and
pprototyperototypeestablisbedestablished in the thebeginningbeginning
hence we never hear of their official
characters whether civil or religious
uniting men and women in the ca-
pacity of husband and wife as im-
mortal beings no they marry as
mortal beinbeingsbeinss only and until death
doedoer them part
what is to become of them after

death what will take place among
nil01nii those nations who have been mar-
rying for centuries for time only
do both men and women receive a
resurrection do they come forth
with all the various affectionsaffectionsattriattri-
butes and passions that god gave
them in the beginning does the
male comeome forth from the grave with
all the attributes of a man does
the female come forth from her grave
with all the attributes of a woman
ifit so what is their future destiny
Is there no object or purpose in this
new creation save to give them life
a state of existence or is there a
more important object in view in
the mind of god in thus creating
them anew will that principle of
love which exists now and which
has existed from the beginning exist
after the resunectionresurrection I1 mean this
sexual love if that existed before
the fall and if it has exiexlexistedsted since
thonthen will it exist in the eternal

worldsafterworldsworldsafnersanneraftenaftersafter the resurrection this
is a very important question to beberbelbil
decided
we read in the revelations of god

that there are various classes of be-
ings in the eternal worlds thertherei er
are some who are kings priests and
gods others that are angels andaud
also among them are the orders de-
nominated celestial terrestrial and
telestial god however according
to the faith of the latter day saints
has ordained that the highest order
and class of beings that should exist
in the eternal worlds should exist in6
the capacity of husbands and wives
and that they alone should have the
privilege of propagating their species
intelligent immortal beings now

it is wise no doubt in the great
creator to thus limit this great and
heavenly principle to those who have
arrived or come to the highest state
of exaltation excellency wisdom
knowledge power glory and faith-
fulnessful ness totodwellbodwelldwell in his presence that
they by tithisA means shall be prepared
to bring up their spirit offspring in
all pure and holy principles in the
eternal worlds in order thatthab they
may be made happy consequently
he does not entrust this privilege of
multiplying spirits with the terrestrial
or telestial or the lower ordorderer of be-
ings there nor with angels bubbutbatbab
why not because they have not
proved themselves worthy of thisthia
great priviprivilegelegalege we might reason
of the eternal worlds as some of the
enemies of polygamy may reason of
this state of existence and say that
there are just as many males as fe-
males there some celestial some ter-
restrialrestrial and some telestial and why
not have all these paired oftoff two by
two because god administers his
gifts and his blessings to those who
are most faithful giving them more
bountifully to the faithful anandd taking
away from the unfaithful that with
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which they hadhid been entrusted and
which they had not improved upon
that is the order of god in the
eternal worlds and if such an order
exists there it may in a degree0 exist
here
when the sons and daughters of

the most highhiah god come forth in
the morning of the iresurrection this
principle of love will exist in their
bosoms just as it exists here only
intensantensintensifiedifieldified according to the increased
knowlknowledgeedrye and understandunderstandingim which
they possess hence they will be
capacitated to enjoy the relationships
of husband and wife of parents
and children in a hundred fold
degreedearee greater than they could
inin mortality we are not capable
while surrounded with the weaknesses
of our flesh to enjoy these eternal
principles in the same degree that
will then exist shall these princi-
ples off conjugal and parental love
and affection be thwarted in the
eternal worlds shallshalishail they be
rooted ouboutont and overcome no most
decidedly not according to the
religious notions of the world these
principles will not exist after the
resurrection but our religionrelig iouionlon teaches
the fallacy of such notions it is
true that we read in thetlletile new testa-
ment that in the resurrection they
neither marry nor are given in mar-
riage but are as thetlletile angels in hea-
ven these are the words of our
savior when he was addressing him-
self to a very wicked class of people
the sadducees a portion of the
jewish nation who rejected jesus
and the counselcounse of god against their
own souls they had not attained
to the blessings and privileges of
their fathers but hadbad apostatized
and jesus in speaking to them says
that in the resurrection they neither
marry nor are given in marriage but
azoaroare as6sas ulletheuuie anelsangelsan elseis of god
nain&inowrnowy howhov are the angels of god

after the resurrection according
to the revelations which god has
given there are dlfdifderentdifferentTerent classes of
angels some angels are gods and
still possess the lower office called
angels adam is called an arch-
angelangelyetangelyetyetyeb he is a god Abrabrahamallam
isaac and jacob no doubt have the
right to officiate in the capacity of
angels if they choose but still they
have ascended to their exaltation to
a higher state than that of angels
namely to thrones kingdoms prinplin
cipalities and power to reign over
kingdoms and to holdboldhoidboid the everlasting
priesthood then there is another
order of angels0 who never have
ascended to these powers and digni-
ties to this greatness and exaltation
in the presence of god who are
they those who never received
the everlasting covenant of marriage
for eternity those who have not
continuedcon tinneatinned in nor received that law
with all their hearts or who perhaps
have fought against it they become
angels they have no power to in-
crease and extend forth to kingdoms
they have no wives no husbandshushnsbands
and they are servants to those that
sit upon thrones and rule over king-
doms and are counted worthy of a
far more exceeding and eternal weight
of glory these no doubt werevercvere the
kind of angels jesus had reference to
when speaking to those ungodly
classes of beingsg called sadducees
and phariseespharisecsPharisees one of which denied
the doctrine of the resurrection alto-
gether
there is a dlfdifditdifferenceTerence between the

classes of angels called celestial ter-
restrialre and telestial the celestial
angels have not attained to all of the
power and greatness and exaltation
of kings and priests in the presence
of god they are blessed with glory
happiness peace and joy but they
are not blessed with the privilege of
increasing their posterity to all ages
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of eternity neither have they thrones
and kingdoms but they are servants
to those of the highest order the
arlariatlangelseisels of the terrestrial and telestial
orders while possessing a degree of
happiness and glory are lower than
those of the celestial order we
might inquireinqmiredire havebave angels not also
these affections which belong to the
higher class of beings inasmuch as
they are resurrected beings yes
but herein they have lost through
disobedience the privilege ofattaining
to the higher glory and exaltation
they have afflectaffectionsionslons and desires that
never can bsbe gratified and in this
respect their glory is notnott fullfallfuli
1 am talking todayto day to latter

day saints I1 am not reasoning with
unbelievers if I1 were I1 should ap-
pealpea1 more fully to ttlletilelielleile old testament
scriptures to bring in arguments
and testimoniestesngesn monies to prove the divine
authenticity of polygamic marri-
ages schapspcliapspchaps I1 may touch upon
this for a few moments for the
benefit of strangersstrancerszerszerb should there be
any in our midst let me saythensaythersay then
that gods people under every dis-
pensationpensation shicesince the creation of thetho
world hilve generally been polygapalyga
mists r soysnysay this fur the benefit of
stranstrangersers according to the good
old book called the bblebiblebibieabble when gogodd
saw proper to call out abraham
from all the heathen nations and
made him a great manroanmoan in the world
he saw proper also to make him a
polygamist and probatedapprobateap d liimhim in
taking unto biesthimsibimst if more wives than
one was it wrong in abraham to
do this thing if it were when did
god reprove him for so doing when
did he ever rf reproachproachrfproach jacob for doing
the same thing who can find the
reccrdrecard in the lidiidildlids of the bible of
god reproving abraham as being a
sinnersindersinnen and having committed a
crime in takingfaking to himself two living
wives no suchsuch thing isis recorded

he waswas just as much blessed after
doing this thing as before aa idAmore
so for god promised blessings upon
the issue of abraham by his sesecondonaond
wilewifewire the s simeune as that of thetlletile first
wife providing liehelleile was equally faith-
ful this was a proviso in every case
when we come down to jacob

the lord permitted him 61to takeakpfourfour
wives they aie so called inin holy
writ they are not denominated
prostitutes neither are they called
concubines but they are ccalledailed wives
legal wives and to show that god
approved of thetlletile course of jacob in
taking these wives he blessed them
abundantly and hearkened to the
prayer of the second wife just thothe
same as the first rachel was the
second wife of jacob and our great
mother fur you know that many of
the latter day saints by revelation
knowriowbiow themselves to be the descendants
ofor joseph and hetielleile wisw is the son of
rachel the second wife of jacob
god in a peculiar manner blessed the
posterity of this second wife in-
stead of ofcondemningcondemning the old patriarch
he ordained that josephjosephthejosephihethe first
born of this second wife should be
considered the finstfirst bomborn of alltillhilhii the
twelve tribes and into his hands was
given thetiietile double birthright aceaccordingording
to the laws of thetiietiletho ancients and yet
he was the offspring of plurality of
the second wife of jacob of course
if reuben who was indeed the first
born unto jacob had conducted him-
self properly lie might have retained
the birthright and thetlletile greater in-
heritanceberiheriherl tance but liehelleile lost that through
his transgression and it was given to
a popolygamic child who hadbad the pri-
vilege of inheriting the blessing to
thetlletile utmost bounds of the everlasting
hills thetiietile great continent ofor north
and south america was conferred
upon him another proof that god
did not disapprove of a man having
more wives than one is to be found
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in the fact that rachel after she had
beenabeen a long time t baribanbart en prayed to
the lord to give her seed the
lord hearkened to her cry and grant-
ed her prayer and when she received
seed from thetiietile lord by her polygamic
husband she exclaimed the lord
hathbath hearkened unto meroemoe and hathbath
answered my prayer now do youyon
think the lord would have done this
if hebe had considered polygamy a
chimecrime would he have hearkened
to the prayer of this woman if jacob
hadbadbaahaa been livinikiviniliving with her in adultery
and he certainly was doing so if
the ideas of this generation are correct
again what says the lord in the

days of moses under another dispen-
sation fr we have seen that in the
days of abraham isaacisancisanoisaae and jacob
he approved of polygamyporygamy and blessed
his servants who practisedpracticed it and
also their wives and children nonow
let usns come downdonndomn to the days of
moses we read that on a certain
occasion the sister of moses miriam
and certain others in the great con-
gregationgregationgatlon of israel got very jealous
what were tapythpy jealous about
about the ethiopian woman that
moses had taken to wife in addition
to the daughter ofdf jethro whom hebe
hadbad taken before in the land of midi-
an how dare the great lawlavlawgivergiver
after having committed accordingc to
the ideas of the present generation
a great crime show his face on mount
sinai when it was clothed with the
glory of the god of israel but
whatwliatiddid the lord do in the case of
miriam for finding fault with herI1 in
brother moses instead of saying
you are right mirhammiriam hebe has com-

mitted a great crime and no matter
howbow much you speak against him
he smote her with a leprosy the very
moment she began to complain and
she was considered unclean for a
certain number of days here the

lord manifested by the display of a
signal judgment that he disapproved
of any one speaking against his
servants for taking more wiveswives than
one because it may notliot happen to
suit their notions of lingsthingsti
I1 make these remarks and wish to

apply them to fault finders against
plural marriages inin our day are
there any miriamshiriams inin our congrega-
tion todayto day any of those who pro-
fessing to belong to the israel oftheodtheof the
latter days sometimes find fault with
the man of god standing at theirthair
headbead because hebe not only believes in
but practices this divine institution
of the ancientancientsff if there be such
in our midst I1 say remember miriam
the very next time you begin to talk
with your neighboring women or
anybody else against this holy prin-
ciple remember the awful curse
and judgment that fell on the sister
of mases when she did the same
thing and then fear and tremble be-
fore god lest he in his wrath may
swear that youyon shallshailshali not enjoy the
blessings ordained for those who in-
herit the highest degree of glory
let nsus pass along to another in-

stance under the dispensation of
moses the lord says on a certain
occasion if a man have married two
wives and he should happen to hate
one and love the other is hehd to be
punispunishedhedbed cast out and stoned to
death as an adulterer no instead
of the lord denouncing hirilohimcirilo as an
adulterer because of having two
wives he gave a commandment
regulating the matter so that this
principle of hate in the mind of the
man towards oroneoneoree of his wivesshouldwives should
notnob control him in the important
question of the division of his in-
heritance among his children com-
pelling him to give just as much to
the son of the hatedbated wife as to the
sonon of the one beloved and if the
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son of thetho hated woman happened to
be the first born he should actually
inherit the double portion
consequently the lord approved

not only the two wives but their
posterity also now if the women
hadbad not been considered wives by the
lord their childrenildrenlidrenclicil would have been
bastards and you know that he has
saidsaidsaldald that bastards shall not enter into
the congregation of the lord until
the tenth generation hence you see
theretherthei6 is a great distinction between
those whom the lord calls legitimate
or legal and those who were bastards
begotten iuin adultery and whore-

dom the latter with their posterity
were shut out of the congregation of
the lord until the tenth generation
whilee the former were exalted to all
the privileges of legitimate birthright
again9 under that same law and

dispensation we find that the law
provided for another contingency
amongamona the hosts of israel in order
that the inheritances of the families
of israel might not run into the
handsbands of strangers the lord in the
bobokbonkk of deuteronomy gives a com-
mandand that if a man die leaving a
wife but no issue his brother shallshailshali
marryparrynarry hishiahla widow and take possession
of the inheritance and to prevent
this inheritance going outont of thetlletile
family a strict command was given
that thetiietile widow should marry the
brother or nearest living kinsman otof
her deceased husband the law was
in full force at the time of the intro-
ductiondijctionaction of christianity a great
many centuries after it was given
the reasoning of the sadducees on
oneore occasion when conversing with
jesus proves that thothe law was then
observed saidsnidsald they 11 there weiewere
seven brethren who took a certain
woman each one taking her in suc-
cession after the death of the other
and they inquired of jesus which of
the seven would have her for a wife

in the resurrection the sadduceesaddnceessadducees
no doubt used this fig559figuratofiguretofigureuretoto prove
as they thought the fallacy of thetho
doctrine of the resurrection but it
also proves that this law given by
the creator while israel walked ac-
ceptably before him was acknow-
ledged by their wicked descendants
in the days of the savior I1 merely
quote the passage to show that the
law was not considered obsolete at
that time A case like this when
six of the brethren hadbad died leaving
the widow without issue the seventh
whether married or unmarried must
fulfill this law and take the widow
to wife or lay himself liable to a
severe penalty what was that pe-
nalty according to the testimony
of the law of moses hebe would be
cursed for moses says 11 cursed be
he that doth not all things according
aias it is written in this book of the
law and let all the people say amen
there can be no doubt that many
men in those days were compelled to
be polygamists in the falfilnentfulfilnirot of
this law for any man who would not
take the childless wife of a de-
ceased brother and marry her would
come under the tremendous curse re-
corded in the book of deuteronomy
and all the people would be obliged
to sanction the curse because he
would not obey the law of god and
become a polygamist they were
not all congressmen in those days
nor presidents nor presbyteriansPresbyte rians
nor methodists nor roman catholics
but they were the people of god go-
verned by divine law and were comcorncormcomm
bandedmanded to be polygamists not
merely suffered to be so but actually
commanded to be
there are some latter day saints

who perhaps have not searched these
things as they ought hence we occa-
sionallysionally find some who will say that
god suffered these things to be I1
will go furtherfarther and say that he
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commanded them and he pronounced
a curse to which all thetlletile people had
to laysay amen if they did not fulfillfulfil
the commandment
coming down to the days of the

prophets we find that they were poly
gamistsgamists also to the dadaysY s of the
kings ofor israel whom god appointed
himself and approbated and blessed
this was especially the case with one
of them named david who the
lord said was a man after his own
heart david was called when yet
a youth to reign over the whole
twelve tribes of israel but saul
the reigning king of israel perse-
cuted him and sought to take away
his life david fled from city to
city throughout all thetho coasts of
judea in order to get beyond thetlletile
reach of the relentrelentlesslesslegs persecutions
of saul while thus fleeing the
lord was with himbim hearing his pray
ers answering his petitions giving
him line upon line precept upon
precept permitting him to look into
the urimarim and thummim and receive
reveletionsrevelations which enabled him to
escape from his enemies
in addition to all these blessings

that god bestowed upon him in his
youth before he was exalted to the
throne the lord gave him eight
wives and after exalting him to the
throne instead of denouncing him for
having many wiveswives and pronoulcingpronouicingpronouncing
him worthyofworthy of fourteen or twenty one
years of imprisonment the lord was
with his servant david and thinthinkingkinokina
he hadbad not wives enough he gave
to him all the wives of his master
saul in addition to the eight he had
previously given him was the lord
to be considered a criminal and
worthy of being tried in a court of
justicejustin and sent to prison for thus
increasing the polygainiapolygainiu relations of
david nosto110itostrivi certainly not it was
inin accordance with his own righteous
lawslawe and he was with his servant

david the king and blessed him
by and by when david transgressed
not in taking other wives but in
taking the wifewire of another man the
anger of the lord was kindled against
him and he chastenedchasteneychastened him aaldaidaidaldid took
away all the blessings he had given
him all the wives david had re-
ceived from the hand of god were
taken from him why because he
had committed adultery here then
is a great distinction between adultery
and plurality of wives one bringszaz5
honor and blessing to those whowiiowilo en-
gage in it the other degradatiodegradationdegradationn and
death
after david had repented with all

his heart of his crime with the wife
of uriah he notwithstanding the
number of wives liehelleile hadllad previously
taken took bathsheba legally and
by that legal marriage solomonsalomon was
born the child born of her unto
david begotten illegally benobengbono a
bastard displeased the lord and he
struck it with death but with sulo
mon a leglegalal issue fromfroin the sanesa ne
woman the lord was so pleisedweasedpleiserpleipiel sed that
he ordained solomon and set himhirn on
the throne of his father david tuistaistils
shows the diffiedifferencerence between the two
classes of posterity the one begotten
illegally the other in thetiletilotho order of
marriage if solomon had been a
bastard as thistins pious generation
would have us suppose instead of
being blessed of the lord and raidedraised
to the throne of his father he would
have been banished from the conrecongre-
gation of israel and his seed after
him for ten generations but not-
withstanding that he wawas3 so highly
blessed and honored of the lord
there was room for him to transgress
and fall and in the end hebe did so
for a long timotime the lord blebieblessedsed
solomon butbat eventually hebe violated
that law which thetlletile ordlord had given
forbidding israel to take wives from
thetho idolatrous nations and some of
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these wives succeeded in turning his
heartbeart fromhromirom the lord and induced
himbim to worship the heathen gods
and the lord was anangry9ry with himbirnblinhlin
and isas it is recorded in the book of
mormon considered tbeactsthe acts of solo-
mon an abomination in his sight
let ns now come to thetho record in

the book ofor mormon when the lord
led furthforth lehi and nephihephihemphi and ish-
mael aandrid his two sons and five
daughters out of the land of jerusa-
lemem to the land otof america tilethetiietlle males
and females were about equal in
numberdumber there were nephi samsan
larmanlamoanUamari and lemuel the foursonsfoursansgourfour sons of
lehi and zoram brought out of
jerusalem how many daughters
of ishmaelishrrhel were unmarried7 just
five would it have been just under
these circumstancescircurnst ances to ordain plurali-
ty among them no why be-
cause the males and females were
equal in number and they were all
under the guidance of the almighty
hencebence it would have been unjust and
the lord guvegaveguregare a revelreveirevelationa tion ththe0
only one on record I1 believe in
which a cpmmandpmmaudcommand was ever givensgiven1givvri IS
any branch of israel to bbe cac6cdepedANned
tofo the monogamicnionog tniani estemwstemfeldterifeid inthislinbilibbi
case the Llord tlirhhslr t I1 ajrsjrservanta t
levi gave a commanathatcommand thabthat they
should have but criboribonewifeone wifeI1 thetlletile lord
hadbad a perfect right to viryvirsvary his comcorncormcomm

mands in thisibis respectzesp6et according to
circumstances as he did in others as
recorded in the bible there we
find that the domestic relations werweree
governed according to the miniandmindandmind and
will of god and were varied accord-
ing to circumstances aas lie thochtthoughtthouhtC4proper
bjby aadapd by after the death of lehi

bomelomesomr of his posterity beyanbeganbelanr to disre-
gard tilo strict law thatthat god had
given to their father anatandtandtbokand tookbokgok moiemore
wives than one and ttyitYthyitylordthe lord put
them in mind throuthroughgli hishis servant
jacob one of the sons of lehi of

this law and told them that they
were transgressing it indand then re
ferredberred to dividdavid and solomon ashs
having0 committed abomination 16m
his sight the biblebillebluie aisalsiso0 tells us
that they sinned inin the sightfgodsighv79fgod
not in taking wivesvives lelegally06ailyliylly but only
in those they took illliiillegallyrrallailaliy iniiiiriirl doing&oingdlug
which they brougwwrathbrought wrath aandnd ccon-
demnation

ah6h
demnation upon theitheltheiheadsheads f

but because the lordtorddord deadealtul thus
with the small branch of thethl hbuseabusqabush
of israel that came to arhararh6ramerica11ft
under their peculiarpeculiapecullarr circucincucircumstancesrnstaansta i

n668
there are those aatthe plesepresent ddayay
who will appeal aqtqrothistothisjhnishis passagepassae in the
book of mormon as soruething uni-
versallyversally applicable in aega4egaregardregard46rd ap4p46 ulieullemansn s
domestic relations the haguesadiebaguesame godgoa
that commanded oueone branchbraqcbrauch of the
house of israel in americaamerica4646to taketakotaye
untbut one wife when the numbersofnumborg6fnumbersof
tilethetlletiie tvtwo0 sexes were about equal gavagavezava
adiMa adimrentdifferentrent command to the hossbfhoss ofbf
11iraelaei in palestine but let useute1119ukk

1
1tseoiseotseeT 160

th uafyitionahfyitig clause giveni vi en in the
s&murmonatmorznon on this subject

e leavinga ingremindedgremindedreminded tilethetiie peoplep0jle of
tllbrcgenmandrocnteY A dment delivered tbylebit01ehi
rinyinn rregardard to monogamy the lordloradora
sarssayssarga 9 11 for if I1 will raigeraiseraidraigralg lipup seedseeasega
untopao mee I1 will commandmycommandaycommand my

1l
ppeopledalgdplge

otherwise they shall heaikehearkenhedikeri unto
these things that is if I1 will raise
up seed among my people ofbf 16
house of israel according stiie0tiieetlielo10 the
law that exists amongamong the triueg6ttribestoftribeslofstof
israel 1I will give them a command-
ment on the subject but if I11 do not
give this commandment theythey1theyd shallshailshalirhoshw
hearken to the law whiphwhighdhigh I1 gigiggiveq unto
their father lehi thattha is the incanmean
ing of the passagepassagge and this very
paspassagepassalgepassargesalge gesjogeijogoes to prove that plurality
was u principle god did appapproveaoprove
under circumstances whwhenen it was
authorizedauthorizauthorizeauth orized by hirhimbir
in the earlrriscearly rise of this churcycharcychurch

fefeirnaryFeirwriaqnarynany 181118.111831 god gave a conncothCQJW
mandmenmandlenmandmanimenbanimenmanimenmen to its members recordedd
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in the book of covenantscov6hants wherein
he sayssayesay 1 thou shalfcloveshfflovoshaibshalfclovedbyabythy wife
with all thy heart and shaftshaitshaib cleave
unntoherandtiel46ivoridivdrid to nononergerieige else and then
he0 givesgeveagiveagivgda strict law against adul
teiyirhlsyou have no doubtalrdoubt airalf
readreafljbutJ hbt1eblebleu me ask whethewhetherr thdmhdthe
horalordhona had fhethetheprivilegeprivilege and the right
tomtovto earyvary fraimfrcimom this law it was givengiven
ini0317in yl831 when the one wife system
aldnvpievailedalone prevailed among this people
I1 will tellteilteli youyonjou what ihthe& prophet jo-
sephseptfidinsaidsald in relation to thistills matter
in 18811691 also in 1832 the year in
whwhich the law commanding the
membdrametnbesrs of this church to cleave to
onetwi&oniyon VAr 0n1ywaswas given joseph was
theiltheiithentheia 11liaminlivminvib fhifithii portageportai7d

1

county in the
town

1 ocliraioclolljsiramiraiiral at the house of
fatherfauidi4oliiilijbhh johnsonjphnson joseph was
verrverbvervvers intimate withavith thatfamthat imilyilyllyliy and
theythek were good people at that time
and enjoyedpnjoy6d muchmueh of the spirit of
VAtittiette lonlooL yrdird in cheffotheffothe forere paghpghIVof tthe
yebioyebirye r 183206418324641 3

7
josephph told individuals1myidualsideals

th I1ina tthehe church thabthatthat he4ihdiithe baabadhaa in
qa redd cff the lord bonceboneeconcerningrhing dhetheahe
pr pieipiealeaiplepleiple of plurality4plurality of wiveshiveswives andnd
hebe icei receivedce1vav4 for answer that the prin
epiec cjepje er f takinghaking more wives than one
li a trueeruee priprinciplegeipleneiple but the time had
not ttA come for it to be practisedpracticed
tbT was beferabefereb6fere the church was two
years old the lord has his own
struttrut rr i- t do all thingsthinks pertaining to

k purposes in t1i0asttheelasfc dispensation
lelIELlil owry timelime for rtofinrestoring0 all thingsthinaszaz5that bahavebavee been predicted I1 byibydby the
ancidtmrpiophetsancitfl prophets ifJherihavepretheyhavethexthey have pre
dictkodicteodictqdthatith6v the day would comeconitbonit when
seveadevegsevegseve6

1

w&hehwoudwoinenwoinen wouldld taketake hold of one
man 1 sayabilayilinglug I1 we will eat our own
bread andwearhandwearandPiewear our ovinown apparel
only letrletleirietidt IUUS be calledallealieaile

1

d by thy namename to
take aayaway I1 our reproach and that
in that day theahedhe branch of the loralordlord
shorldbeshooshoe id be5 beaubbauabaubeautifntandtift iiiia10gloribugglorin0busbugoU9 andanan
the fruisbftbefruitsbffruits bf labeltbe earthshouldearthedftliushouldshoula bebeeeiex
celltceletcellmtnt andaudsnd conielybdhiolyconnelyconiely thelbrdthoijbi4 has the
ightrght to say when that time shall be

no 13

nowno supposing0 the members of
thisthithls church had underundertakeniaedittoldittoto vary
from that lawgivenlawgiverlaw given in 18311o1831101831 to love
their one wife with all theirtheirheartshearts
andacaana to cleave to klonerionenone other they
would havobavo come under the cursecursa
and condemcondeecondemnationnailonnationnationofof gods holy law
some twelveyearatwelveyearstwelve yearsyearasears after thatthattim4thetimethe
revelation on celestial marriagezaz3 was
revealed this is just republishedrepublisheid at
the deseret news office in a pamphlet
entitled 11 answers to questions by
presidentpresidentaident george A smith and
heretofore bashas been published in
pamphlet formforthforn and inid the armenvroonmillen-
nial star abdsandanadahadaads sent throughoutenttbroughont the
length and breadth ofonrof our country
being included initiirliii ourorr0 works and pub-
lished in the works of our enemiesenemies
thenmeamen camecamb thotheiho lords time for this
adladiholhoiholyandhollandyyandand ennoblinnoblinennoblingenennobling9 principle to bobe
practisedpracticedpractised again among his peoplewe have not time to read the
revelation this afternoon ssufficeoffice it ioto
sayskyshy that god reyrevrevealedca16& the principlea66ghthrough his servaservantnt joseph in 1843
ib aasiaswas known by many individuals
whil6thewhile thaetfae ohnrchqhnrchohnich was yet in illinois
andanaabid ihoughifcjh6dghit0 Jivairasvawas not thauth6utheniriotedriotedriated
it wasafahiliarthiwas a fancharfanuhar thinsnrtbr6litpiithrough0 all
the streets Jofnoan adynoadypo nridindeedindeedindeed
throughout allaliailallllaricockH k county did
I1 hearbeatbear about it I1 veruyderuy did did
my brethren of thetha twelve know
about it they certainlyi did were
therethei6ahanyy females who knew about
it therethere certainly were for isomeisomosomeI1
received the revelation and entered
into the practice of the principle
somesomo may say why wawas it not
printed and made known to the
people generally if it was of suchur
importance I1 reply by askingasking
an6theranbtheranether question why did not the
revelations in the book ofdoctrineDoctrineof Roctrine
and comenticoventicovenantsntsants come to us inin print
years before they did P whywhi werewero
aheihetheyy shut up inm Josejosephspbs cupboard
years and years withontwithout being suffered
to bobe printed and sent broadcast

vol XIIIXHI
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throughout thothe land because the
lordbadlord hadbad his own time again to
accomplish his purposes and he
offeredpfferedsuffered the revelations to be printed
just when he saw proper he did
not suffer the revelation on the great

I1 american war to be published until
yomesomesomegome time after it was given so in
regard to the revelation on plurality
it was only a short time after josephs
death that we published it having a
copy thereof but what became of
the original an apostate destroyed
itiv you have heardbeard her name that
asameamebame woman in destroying the origi
nal thought she hadbadad destroyed the
revelation from the face of the earth
she was embittered against joseph
her husband and at times fought
against himbim with all her heart and
then again she would break down in
her feelings and humble herself be-
fore god and call upon his holy
name and would then lead forth
ladies and place their bands in the
hands of joseph and they were mar-
ried to him according totheto the law of
god that same woman has brought
upp her children to believe that no
such thing as plurality of wives ex-
isted in the days of joseph and has
instilled the bitterest principles of
apostasyapostacyapostacy into their minds to fight
against the church that has come to
these mountains according to the
predictions of joseph
in the year 1844 before his death

a large company was organized to
come and search out a location west
of the rocky mountains we have
been fulfalfuifulfillingfilling and carrying out his
predictions in coming here and since
our arrival the course pursued by
this woman shows what apostates
can do and how wicked they can
become in their hearts when they
apostatize from the truth they can
come out and swear before god and
the heavens that such and such
things never existed when they

know as well as they know they
exist themselves that they are swear-
ing falsely why do thethey do this
because they have no fear of god
before their eyes because they have
apostatized from the truth because
they have taken it upon themsetheasethemselvesives
to destroy the revelations of the
most high and to banish them from
the face of the earth and the spirit
of god withdraws from them we
have come here to these mountains
and have continued to practice the
principle of celestial marriage from
the day the rerevelationvelation was given until
the present time and we are a poly-
gamic people and a great people
comparatively speaking considering
the diffiefiltdiffioiilfc circumstances under
which we came to this landjanalana
let usus speak for a few moments

upon another point connected with
this subject that is the reason why
god has established polygamy under
the present circumstances amonoamongamong0this people if all the inhabitants
of the earth at the present time
were righteous before god and both
males and femalesfema es were faithful in
keeping his commandments and the
numbers of the sexes of a marriage-
able age were exactly equal there
would be no pe7cessityjiecessifcy for any such
institution every righteous man
could have his wife and there would
be no overplus of females but what
are the facts in relation to this matter
since old pagan rome and greece
worshippersworshippers of idols passed a law
confining man to one wife there has
been a great surplus of females who
have hadbad no possible chance of getting
married you may think this a
strange statement but it is a fact
that those nations were the founders
of what is termed monogamy all
other nations with few exceptions
had followed the scripturalScriptuaituallual plan 0
having more wives thapthanthan one teesethese
nations however were very powerful
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and when christianity came to them
espbeiallitbeespecially the romromanan nation it had
to bow to their mandates and customs
hence the christians gradually adopt-
ed the monogamic system the
consequence was that a great many
marriageable ladies of those days
and of all generations from that time
to the present havebatebave not had the
privilege of husbands as theonetbeonetreonetbtheeoneone
wife system kashaskab been established by
law amonoamong thetiietile nations descended
from the greatgreab roman empire
namely the nations of modernmodemmodea europe
and the american states this law
of monogamy or the monogamic
system laid the foundation for pros-
titutiontitution and the evils and diseases of
the most revolrevoltingrevoltinctinotinc4 nature and charac-
ter under which modern christendom
groans for as god has implanted
for a wise purpose certain feelings in
the breasts of females as well as
males the gratification of which is
necessary to health and happiness
and which can only be accomplished
legitimately in the married state
myriads of those who have been de-
prived of the privilege of entering
that state rathernather than be deprived of
the gratification of those feelings
altogether have in despair given
way to wickedness and licentiousness
hence the whoredomswhoredoms and prostitu-
tion among the nationsiiations of the earth
where the II11 mother of harlots7 has
her seat
when the relirellreilreligiousalous reformers

came out some two or three centu-
ries ago they neglected0 to reform
the marriage system a subject de-
manding theirthein urgent attenattentionattentiotio510n but
leaving these reformers and their
doings let us come down to our own
times and see whether as hasbas been
often said by many the numbers of
the sexes are equal and let us take
as a basis for our investigations on
this part of our subject the censuses

taken by everalseveral of the states in the
american union
many will tell nsus that the number

of males and1beand the number of females
born are just about equal and be-
cause they are BOso it is not reasonable
to suppose that god ever intended
the nations to practice plurality of
wives heimelet me say a few wordsonwordwordsworabordsonsonon
that supposing we should admit
for the sake of argument that the
sexes are born in equal numbers
does that prove that the same equality
exists when they come to a marriage-
able age by no means there
may be about equal numbers born
but what do the statistics of our
country show in regard to the deaths
do as many females as males die
duringdaringdarlng the first year of their exist-
ence if youyon go to the published
statistics you will find almost without
exception that in every state a
greater number of males die the first
year of their existence than females
the same holds good from one year
to five years from five yearyearss to ten
from ten to fifteen and from fifteen
to twenty this shows that the
number of females is greatly in
excess of the males when they come
to a marriageable age let us eluci-
date still further in proof of thethoiho
position here assumed let us take
for instance the census of the state
of pennsylvania in the year 18601360
and we shall find that there were
17588 more females than males be-
tween the ages of twenty and thirty
years which may strictly be termed
a marriageable age says one pro-
bably the great war made that differ-
ence no this was before the war
now let us go to the statistics of the
state of new york before the war
and we find according to the official
tables of the census taken in 1860
that there were&&were duboidsboi04 more females
than males in that one state between
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the ages of twenty and thirty years
4 a marriageable age recollect now
let us go to the state of massachu-
setts andlooklandlookand look at the statistics there
in the year 1861865 there were
33452 more females than males be-
tween the age of twenty and thirty
we might go on from state to state
and then to the census taken by the
unitedstatesUnited States and a vast surplus
would be shown of females over males
of a marriageable auedagejaue3agaj what is to
be done with them I1 will tell youyon
what pennsylvania massachusetts
and new york say they say vir-
tually we will pass a law so strict
that if these females undeitakeundertake to
marry a man who has another wife
both they and the men they marry
shall be subject to a term of imprison
ment in the penitentiary indeed
then what anaw you going to do with
these hundreds of thousands of fe-
males of a marriageable age we
are going to make them either old
maids or prostitutesorprostitutes and we would a
little rather have them prostitutes
then we men would have nno0 need to
marry that is the conclusion
many of these marriageable males
between twenty and thirty years of
agea e have come to they will not
marry because thetho laws of the land
have a tendency to make prostitutesprostitutes
and they can purchase all the animal
gratification they desire without being
bound to any woman hence many
of them have mistressesdistressesmistresses by whom
they raise children and when theythe
get elreallredtired of them turn both mother
and children into thetha street with
nothing to support them the law
allowing them to do so bebecausecause the
women are not wives thus the poor
creatures are plunged into the depths
of misery wretchedness and degrada-
tion becausebmauseatat all risks they have
followedtollowedowea the instincts implantedimpianted
withinwittilkittiln them by their creator and
not having the opportunity to do so

legally have done so enlarunlarunlawfully
there are hundreds and thousandthousandsoethoiisaridsofsoEsof
unmarried females in this boasted
land of liberty through the xiarrownarrow
contracted bigoted state laws pre-
venting them from ever getting hus-
bands that is what the lord is
fighting against we also are tightfight-
ing against it and for ththee re esta
blishmentblishment of the bible religion andami
the celestial or patriarchal ordercordercarder 1.1f
marriage
it is noiiofioflo ffmatteriatter a6cordinaccording0 to the

constitution whether we believe axx
the patriarchal part of the bible i
the mosaic or in the christianCbristian rt
whether we believe in one half r vo
thirds or in the whole of it thaoatmat ta13
nobodysnobodydnobodys businessbusuusinessicess thetho constinaconstitaConstita andr
never granted power to congress t
prescribe what part of the bible royrcytoycy
people should believe in or reicrejc
neverintendednevernover intended any such thingahingkhing
much more might be said butlbutbuhbutrbe- tl

congregation is large and a spi rx
of course will weary though aymy
voice is tolerably good 1 I feel weary
in attempting to make a congrega-
tion of from eight to ten thousandthoummd
people hear me I1 have tried to do
so may god bless you andana maymolymalymaty he
pour out his spirit upon the rising
generation among us andaridaud upon the
missionaries who are about to be sent
to the united states and elseiselsewhprewlicim
that the great principles political
religious and domestic that god has
ordained and established may bebo
mademadodo known to all people
asin4sinazinn this land of liberty in religious
worship let us boldly pro6laimourproclaim ouroun
rights to believe in andpridpiid practice any
bible precept command or 006466dokdoctrinetrine
whether inthein the old or new tetestamentstaistarstarnettstarneutnentneut
whether relating to ceremonies ordi-
nances domestic relations or anything
else not incompatible with the rights
of others anand the great revelations
of almighty god manifested in an-
cient and modern times amen


